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Dr. Hubbard has taught me how unique I am. As he took interest in me and listened to my concerns, I was able to process my inner growth. He asked questions about Japanese culture, language and society, and always expressed his amazement in discovering new things from me. What an affirmation it was for me to embrace the Japanese-ness within myself. He also shared about American culture, both its light and dark sides, which helped me see how it has affected my character. Through Dr. Hubbard’s guidance, I was able to see how the foundation of the Japanese castle is formed of stones which are different in size, shape and weight. Then I recognized that my foundation also embraces differences. I am unique in who I am.

I recently discussed the issues of suffering, which was my master’s thesis topic. He shared with me the differences he has observed in some cultures of dealing with and expressing suffering. This helped me broaden my understanding of pain, which is a common human experience. It takes great labor to build the foundation of the Japanese castle. Likewise, there will be difficult times when my foundation will be shaken, but the more it is shaken, the more tightly the stones fit together to form the long-lasting structure. Dr. Hubbard exposed me to the reality of how being vulnerable to my pain is part of the process of becoming a unique person. Thus, Dr. Hubbard has been a stable fortress for me, while helping me develop a solid yet changing self which is uniquely me, and

**How Do You See Yourself?**

*a meditation by Dr. David Allan Hubbard*

I see myself *created by God.*
This helps me to understand
my size and place in the universe
my relationship to things and people around me.

I see myself *forgiven by God*
which makes possible self-acceptance
and frees me to accept others.

I see myself *called by God*
which helps me relate what I do professionally
to his largest purposes
and encourages me to do my work as well as I can.

I see myself *destined by God*
which injects a strong dose of hope into my experience
so that temporary depression
can never be ultimate despair.

This also means I not only have *ultimate worth*
but that what I do in accordance with God’s call
has permanent significance.

In a sense, I will take what I do with me into eternity
and offer it as my tribute to God
who made it possible.
The most significant times in my life. And that's a good thing.

Norman Gordon, Betsy Glanville, Dave Maddelena, Peggy Marcy, Ellen Barbour and Butler, and Rob Banks....THANK YOU so much!

the faculty and administration who have supported us especially, Richard Mow, Jim Butler, and Mattie Sue and Matthew (wherever you are) for your support and friendship. To Denstrada, thanks for caring and laughing at all the right times. Susan, you are full of so much life. To Chandra and Garrett, thanks for keeping up the energy and ideas and laughs when I've been a bit of a blob-head this year. To all the folks who have contributed: Barbara Tagatac, Roger Angress, Jeff Kreiser, Tracy Barber, Thea Wilshire, Allen Corben, Lessie Moore, Darren Bottino, Gwen Garrison, Norman Gordon, Betsy Glanville, Dave Maddelena, Peggy Marcy, Ellen Barbour and the faculty and administration who have supported us especially, Richard Mow, Jim Butler, and Rob Banks....THANK YOU so much!

I have this sneaky feeling that I will remember these days on the SEMI as one of the most significant times in my life. And that's a good thing.
As I leave Student Services, I would like to thank a few people for making this job experience such a good one. First, I thank Ruth. Among her many gifts is appreciating and encouraging the interaction of all types of personalities— and we have had quite a variety! You have done well in creating a team within the office as well as recognizing that we need to support the larger community as a whole in our work.

I thank Jess “Jefe” Vega for his unassuming servanthood and consistent care for his staff. You have been a wonderful person with whom to work, breaking my stereotypes of unfeeling, chauvinistic Marines. (Where else on campus could I hear a stronger passion for supporting women in full partnership with men?)

Though I do not work with you as much, I’d like to thank the SEMI team. Talk about variety of personality and expertise! You have all done a superior job in transforming the SEMI from something I thoughtlessly threw away to something I actually read... And Vic: I can’t tell you how much I will miss answering the phone to hear, without any other greeting, “OK, the thing is, I am here in Sierra Madre, and I was intending to head to Fuller when...”

Denise: Always a team-player, I am fortunate to have gotten to work with someone who knows me as well as you do. Well, generally that’s an advantage!

Lastly, thanks to all the students and staff of Fuller I been blessed to work for and with.

Even though I came on board late as a SEMI assistant, I feel like I was always on board OSS. Since my first day at Fuller, OSS has provided friendship, wisdom, and a means of getting connected with the rest of Fuller.

Most of all, OSS has been a place where I could visit without an agenda—just letting it all hang out and enjoying the entropy my life loves to assume. Thank you, OSS, for allowing me to be the formless, parasitic imp I love to be. It means you got heart... It means you got grace! Thank you. I know you’ll keep blessing people wherever God places you next year.

CHANDRA MALLAMPALLI
production

Even though I came on board late as a SEMI assistant, I feel like I was always on board OSS. Since my first day at Fuller, OSS has provided friendship, wisdom, and a means of getting connected with the rest of Fuller.

Most of all, OSS has been a place where I could visit without an agenda—just letting it all hang out and enjoying the entropy my life loves to assume. Thank you, OSS, for allowing me to be the formless, parasitic imp I love to be. It means you got heart... It means you got grace! Thank you. I know you’ll keep blessing people wherever God places you next year.

ERIN DUFU尔RT-HUNTER
administration

As I leave Student Services, I would like to thank a few people for making this job experience such a good one. First, I thank Ruth. Among her many gifts is appreciating and encouraging the interaction of all types of personalities—and we have had quite a variety! You have done well in creating a team within the office as well as recognizing that we need to support the larger community as a whole in our work.

I thank Jess “Jefe” Vega for his unassuming servanthood and consistent care for his staff. You have been a wonderful person with whom to work, breaking my stereotypes of unfeeling, chauvinistic Marines. (Where else on campus could I hear a stronger passion for supporting women in full partnership with men?)

Though I do not work with you as much, I’d like to thank the SEMI team. Talk about variety of personality and expertise! You have all done a superior job in transforming the SEMI from something I thoughtlessly threw away to something I actually read... And Vic: I can’t tell you how much I will miss answering the phone to hear, without any other greeting, “OK, the thing is, I am here in Sierra Madre, and I was intending to head to Fuller when...”

Denise: Always a team-player, I am fortunate to have gotten to work with someone who knows me as well as you do. Well, generally that’s an advantage!

Lastly, thanks to all the students and staff of Fuller I been blessed to work for and with.

RUTH FUGLIE
director

To the OSS Team—thanks for the memories... and for your creativity, commitment and compassion. You’ll be missed at this little way station, but Godspeed on the rest of your journey!

JESS VEGA
manager

I’ll miss working at Student Services. For six years I’ve been part of the team that helps men and women to get through Fuller and it has been a very satisfying ministry experience. I hope that the new administrative structure will be able to adequately meet the needs of future Fuller students.

DENISE LLOREDA
insurance coordinator

But there is something about Time. The sun rises and sets. The stars swing slowly across the sky and fade. Clouds fill with rain and snow, empty themselves, and fill again. The moon is born and dies, and is reborn. Around millions of clocks swing hour hands, and minute hands, and second hands. Around goes the circle of night and day, the circle of weeks forever revolving and of months and of years. M.L.E.

So, a new sun, a new moon, another year. Why and how is almost moot, although still stings a little like a healing cut. I came to work in OSS to be a part of a team, that team is part of an old moon. Saying good bye, mourning the somewhat sudden. I’m hopeful for a new moon, though the death has been hard. This time is not just gone, past, history. It’s a part of me. I will always carry with me Ruth and Jess’ management style, Erin’s laugh and insights, Garrett’s creativity and perspective, Chandra’s world view, and Victoria’s joy (especially when it comes to Beastie, family, and life). Thank you all for teaching me, working with me, and blessing me. Peace.
Morning Prayer
Daily Orthodox morning prayers, Monday-Friday, 7:30-7:55 am in the Chapel above the Library, led by Scott Watson and Fr. Sam Gantt.

Tuesday Prayer
Each Tuesday from 10:00 to 11:00 am in Travis Auditorium will be a time of community prayer.

Baccalaureate
Wednesday, June 2 10 a.m. Presbyterian Sanctuary
Graduates and Faculty in full regalia. Dr. Nancy Murphy will be preaching the Baccalaureate sermon to send off 1993 graduates. Everyone welcome.

Special SWIM Chapel
Thursday, June 3, 10 a.m. Travis Auditorium
*Special worship and praise service.
*Commissioning for those going on summer missions.
* Multicultural worship teams participating.
* The last communion service of the academic year.
DON'T MISS THIS ONE!

SUMMER HEALTH INSURANCE
If you currently have health insurance through Fuller and wish to continue coverage through the summer, guess what? You can! If you are graduating, you may purchase insurance for one quarter following your graduation OR if you will be taking classes in the fall, you may (and it is recommended) continue coverage. This may be done by seeing me your Student Health Insurance Coordinator before June 18. I'm located in OSS, above the Catalyst. Denise Lloreda, 584-5438.

TUITION REMISSION CARDS
for the Spring Quarter will be available at registration or in the student Accounts office. They must be turned into Student Accounts by Friday July 2, 1993. Please be sure they are completely filled out and signed by your supervisor.

PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Summer and Fall Enrollment now on for Preschoolers at Epworth Christian Preschool for 2-5 year olds. 9 a.m. - 12 noon. "We take in non-potty-trained!" Extended Care: 8-9 a.m., 12-3 p.m. $2/hour, $2/50/hour for non-potty-trained. Tuition for Fall: 5 days/week $200, 3 days/week $125; 2 days/week $85. Summer Session: June 14-July 23, $11/day 9 a.m.-12 noon. Choose any day, any week. For more information call Cherry Chura at 568-9502, 796-0157.

DISNEYLAND TICKETS AT CHEAP RATES!
Only $20 each. For any day in the month of June. Help the preschool to raise funds for school equipment. Every passport purchased donates $3 to the school. Regular Passports are $28.75 (children $23). Hurry! Limited tickets, order now! Call Epworth Preschool at 568-9502, 796-0157.

Meet Debbie
Congratulations to Prem Kumar and Rita Dharmaraj on the miraculous birth of their baby, Debbie on January 4, 1993!! God made it possible for Debbie to have adequate medical attention during and after complications in delivery. The Dharmaraj family thanks all who prayed, visited and provided help and gifts for the baby. They ask for prayer that God would continue to manifest His power in Debbie’s life and the rest of the family, that they may always experience the “Abundant Life” according to His promise.
EVENTS

THE END OF THE YEAR

SEMI Party

June 2
Wednesday
1:00 p.m.

the SEMI Office
(above Catalyst)

The Staff at the SEMI personally and officially extends an invitation to any and all persons who have contributed to the SEMI, who have thought about contributing to the SEMI, who have enjoyed the SEMI or picked up the SEMI by accident, or have criticized and ridiculed the SEMI in a public setting!

TGU BANQUET
TICKETS AVAILABLE!!

Leave Fuller with a touch of class. This will be an excellent way to put a seal on your years of hard work and rich experiences at Fuller. This year's banquet will be even more special as the Board of Trustees and President Hubbard will be attending. DON'T DELAY IN GETTING YOUR TICKETS FOR FAMILY, FRIENDS, ETC.!

When: Thursday, May 10, 6:30 pm. Where: University Club. How much? Graduates get free tickets, others pay $15.00 per ticket. Purchase tickets in ASC office or contact Pat Anderson for reservations at 564-1559. DON'T DELAY!!

Needed: New SEMI Editor:

I know you hear it, just take a moment and listen to that still small voice inside telling you to do something good for yourself, God and Fuller. Wait! I think it's saying that you should go and check out the job description of the SEMI Editor in OFA and put in an application. You won't regret it. Trust me. I know what I'm talkin' about.
FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

FAREWELL!

The thought that this is my last chance to address you in this column as your ASC President is a melancholy one. I hope it has been dear to those who have worked with the ASC that it has thrilled me to no end to contribute to the life of Fuller in this distinguished position. If this column has been at all informative and inspirational to the community, then it has fulfilled my purposes for it. I can only pray that the ASC will continue to enable the student body of this institution to significantly impact its programming and planning, to keep Christ's ministry on this campus centered around what should be its primary focus: students.

Many thanks go to Luann Pedersen, ASC Secretary, for her faithful compiling of articles and announcements for this page. Our heartfelt gratitude to Victoria Loorz, Garrett Omata, Sandee Masuda, and Chandra Mallampalli for their patience in coordinating the layout of this page with us for so many weeks. I cannot begin to thank all the ASC Service Personnel and Council Members who have contributed so much in so many ways to the life of this institution and to the ASC this year. Last but not least, thank you to all the staff members of the various offices on campus who have been so willing to work together with student government. Your partnership has been valued.

I want to officially and personally commend to you all the incoming ASC President, Rob Gallagher, who after next year will have the distinguished honor of having served as Treasurer, Vice-President, and President of the ASC. Rob's tremendous dedication, patience, foresight, maturity, and compassion all merely enhance his sheer love for people and especially the people that come to Fuller. I have every bit of confidence that if you were pleased with your ASC President this year, you will be even more pleased with next year's!

Finally, thanks to all those who've critiqued, commented, questioned and complimented in person and in writing the work of the ASC office this past year. Your concern and interest have been the fuel for our hard work. Thank you and let's keep the dialogue going!

ADVOCACY: YOUR ASC DOLLARS AT WORK IN 1992 - 93

1. TUITION
With the help of student advocacy, tuition was increased by only 5% (4% overall net) instead of 7% in 1992.

2. GRANT-IN-AID
A surplus of $20,000 (1/2 from administration, 1/2 from ASC) is distributed to students through financial aid offices due to student initiative. Newly-formed Rotaract Club (sorority of Rotary Club International), is now in the process of finalizing a proposal for funding of student scholarships.

3. PASTORAL CARE
ASC advocates for more centralized and personalized pastoral care on campus. An Associate Provost for Christian Community and Spiritual Formation will be installed by Fall 1993.

4. ETHNIC DIVERSITY
ASC members contribute to ongoing dialogue of the nature of diversity with Ethnic Affairs Committee of the Board of Trustees. Members serve on Multicultural Committee chaired by Jorge Taylor, Assistant Provost for Ethnic Affairs. Student-sponsored Martin Luther King Week, Workshop: "Is Fuller Multicultural Yet?", Workshop: "Perspectives Under Construction", L. A. Crisis Awareness Week, International Festival.

5. YEARBOOK/PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
Successfully advocated for the remanipulation of the Pictorial Directory beginning the Fall of 1993. In coordination with Registrar's Office, designed a proposal for an enhanced Pictorial Directory (color, laminated, with student life photos, etc.) with Josten's Publishing Co. to minimize costs for the administration. Administration has accepted the proposal.

6. RECREATION FACILITIES
Set up a ping pong table for student use behind the Catalyst. Advocated for landscape renovation of Barker Commons (directly behind Catalyst) to make the space more accessible for recreation. Lee Merritt, Vice-President for Financial Affairs, has incorporated suggestions into architectural plans to be announced this Spring.

7. STUDENT FEES-ASC
The All Seminary Council voted not to raise student fees for the 1993-94 year despite a deficit this year.

8. XEROX COPIES
Through the advocacy efforts of the ASC, the Copy Services agreed to decrease the cost of a single xerox copy in McAlister Library from 10 cents to 5 cents.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

ASC Offices would like to congratulate all those graduates who will be walking away with a Fuller diploma this year. You are standing where we all hope to be someday...may God guide, protect and direct you as you have an opportunity to implement what you have learned here. Remember Fuller in your prayers. You will be missed. We anticipate hearing of God's work, because of your obedience to follow through on your education and to go out into the world whether in missions, psychology, or theology. Take Care and God Bless.
**CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY COLUMN**

The Office of Christian Community
2nd Floor of Kressyler Hall
(above the Catalyst) 584-5322

**RETREAT FOR INNER SILENCE**

by Thuan Vuong, MDiv student, OCC
staff and soon-to-be-married man

I sat on the ledge as the orange sun set over the ocean. Being about eight hundred feet above sea level, I could clearly see the orange diamonds dance in rhythm around the Channel Islands, as if they were happily playing “Ring Around the Rosy.” The wind blew through my hair and whispered in my ear, “Rest, my child.” I sensed that my soul was beginning to rest after going through a harried week.

I was at Mount Calvary Retreat House, a retreat house run by an Episcopal monastic community. It sits on a ridge in the Santa Barbara mountains, with unencumbered views of the ocean on one side and the mountains on the other. The facilities offered me a restful haven for the weekend to pray and meditate. The retreat house is usually silent, with prayer services you can attend in the morning, noon, and evening to guide your worship if needed. A large library with wonderful books offered me a quiet place to sit and read during the day. Hiking trails were just outside the gate, where I could walk and contemplate alone. Simple and delicious meals are made by the monks. Breakfasts were usually eaten in silence, but at other times, I could converse freely with other retreatants who were also there for a spiritual retreat.

The weekend offered me a time to be quiet and pray. I think that spiritual retreats are vital if one is to maintain a listening ear to the silent voice of God.

There are a number of facilities for spiritual retreats around the southern California area. The Office of Christian Community maintains a list of spiritual retreat facilities, from Santa Barbara to Oceanside, from the desert areas to some right in the San Gabriel Valley itself. If you feel that you need a personal retreat, stop by the Office for a list of these places. Then call one of them up and spend a weekend away, simply for communion between you and God.

---

**MILITARY CHAPLAIN SCHOLARSHIP**

The Samuel Grover Powell Scholarship Fund supports second or third year students who 1) are in the Chaplaincy program (preference is given to Air Force candidates) or 2) are serving in the reserves after having completed an active tour of military duty. Applications must be submitted to the United Methodist Foundation, Chaplain Powell Fund by June 1, 1993. Contact the Office of Financial Aid for further information.

---

**FINANCIAL AID**

**UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF LAGUNA HILLS**

All Methodist students interested in this scholarship would pick up an application at the Office of Financial Aid. Scholarships are awarded annually. Submit completed applications to UMC Laguna Hills by May 30, 1993.

**SUMMER BRIDGE DEFERMENTS**

Inquire about Summer Bridge Deferments if you have Stafford/GSL loans which have been in repayment, but are now deferred, or SLS loans, and you plan to take the Summer quarter off but return in the Fall.

**FUKUSHIMA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

These competitive scholarships assist Masters level students preparing for Christian ministries. Applications must be requested by mail. DEADLINE: May 31, 1993. For more info, inquire at Financial Aid.

**SCHOLARLY EXCHANGE WITH CHINA 1994-95**

If interested, stop by the Financial Aid Office for more information.

**FALL LOANS PENDING DEADLINE**

If you are planning to apply for a loan starting in the Fall, you must have a completed application in Office of Financial Aid by July 1, 1993. No late applications will be accepted.

---

**Hubbard**

continued from page 1

able to become more and more real in Christ’s image. It was not only in Dr. Hubbard’s wise counsel and sharing of his wide experiences around the world, but also in his willingness to listen to and converse with me (over a cup of tea which now somehow has changed to decaffeinated coffee!) that I felt his faithful support for my years here at Fuller.

I must not forget to mention (as a School of World Mission missiologist) that through my relationship with Dr. Hubbard I have also learned to trust God at all times, who is my ultimate rock on which my bi-culturality finds rest. Times when I am shaken, I stand firm on the Foundation who embraces, heals and transforms me from within.

“Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes from him. He alone is my rock and my salvation; he is my fortress, I will not be shaken. My salvation and my honor depend on God; he is my mighty rock, my refuge.” Psalm 62:5-7

Thank you, Dr. Hubbard. I trust you will continue to be a solid fortress for many people in their journey searching for the ultimate source of life. I want to also extend my love to your wife, Ruth. I have been touched by your dedication of love to her. Thank you so much for your presence in my life.
This section of the SEMI is for the announcement of events or services not directly offered by a Fuller office or organization. For information about rates, contact the Office of Student Services at 584-5430. Note: Neither Fuller Seminary nor the Office of Student Services is responsible for the quality of the services or products advertised on this page.

SIDCO Auto Brokers: Shop where the dealers buy, any make or model, wholesale prices. Exclusive services provided for Christian colleges and seminary faculty, staff, students, alumni. Call 909-949-2778 or Fuller Hotline 1-800-429-KARS.

3 Days Only, SIDCO Auto Brokers:
*’84 Mazda SE S. longbed pickup. 3V64550. A/C, cass., custom topper. ONLY 73K mi., $3500.  
*’86 Nissan Sentra 2-door. Auto trans, a/c, cass. 56K mi. 2CMX925. $4000.  

Auto Repair: SMOG CHECKS, tune-ups, oil change, brakes, etc... Complete service. Hrant Auto Service, 1477 E. Washington Blvd., Pasadena. 798-4064. Call for an appointment.

Auto Body Repair Pasadena Collision Center: Specializes in quality body repair and paint on all late model cars. We guarantee our work to your total satisfaction. Owner is Fuller grad. Ask for Special Discount for Fuller students and staff. We offer a Life-Time guarantee. We are located at 1560 East Walnut St., Pasadena, CA. 91106. Open 8 am to 6:00pm Monday –Friday. Call 792-7605.

The Diamond Connection Best prices and quality on diamond rings. To avoid getting ripped off, call Fuller student Jim Milley for your FREE DIAMOND CONSULTATION: 683-9542.

3 Day’s Only, SIDCO Auto Brokers:  
*’84 Mazda SE S. longbed pickup. 3V64550. A/C, cass., custom topper. ONLY 73K mi., $3500.  
*’86 Nissan Sentra 2-door. Auto trans, a/c, cass. 56K mi. 2CMX925. $4000.  

Guitar Lessons/Taught by Jeff Reynolds: All styles, Beg. to Adv. Flex hours, all ages, elec. or Acoustic. On Campus location. Summer space. Hurry. 577-5494. Leave message.

Part-time Church Custodian Needed: Beginning in June. Less than a mile from Fuller. Call Herb Kaiser at 441-0910.

1 Bedroom Apartment for Rent: Beginning July 1. $450.00/mo. Washer, dryer, and off-street parking provided. Possible rent reduction for yard maintenance. Call Ted Lazicki at 445-6409.

NEVADA? I’m taking a youth band and drama group on tour this summer. We’re looking for churches willing to host us in Southern Nevada. If you know possible contacts, I’d appreciate the reference. Richard, FTS 268, (714)962-2593.

Attention Computer Users: Computer repair and classes on how to use a computer, DOS, Word Perfect, etc. Fuller student discounts. For more information, call Doug at 585-0033.


** NEED MONEY???

FINANCIAL AID!

SCHOLARSHIPS!

GRANTS!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!!

NO GPA REQUIRED

NO PROOF OF NEED REQUIRED

NO AGE REQUIREMENT

TO REQUEST FREE INFORMATION & APPLICATION CALL AND LEAVE YOUR NAME AND FULLER BOX NUMBER

(818) 798-2083

OR MAIL A # 10 STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO J. BROWN PO BOX 2491 PASADENA CA 91102-2491
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